Abstract-Modern requirements for resource saving seriously raise the issues of secondary use of basic raw materials and auxiliary materials in the production cycle. Food production, in addition, uses water in significant quantities and as an auxiliary material. Unconditional superiority in such processes is occupied by different stages of washing the processed raw materials and transporting waste. The paper describes the assessment of the efficiency of water recycling.
I. INTRODUCTION
However, costs should be considered when choosing a cleaning system. Aerotanks are volatile devices and their operation is impossible when there is no power supply. Microorganisms that purify sewage are killed in less than 12 hours. Therefore, with in-creased power consumption, it becomes necessary to connect a cleaning plant to a backup net-work or a generator capable of ensuring uninterrupted operation of the compressor. Depending on the manufacturer and a model of the treatment plant, aerotanks may differ in terms of techno-logical and design principles. Most domestic companies that produce domestic and industrial installations use pneumatic compressors for aeration of effluents entering the tank. Aerators are made of ceramics, metal or polymeric materials. There is a combined aeration system, where the air injected by the compressor, exits through the nozzle and is directed to the filter plate, which increases the air distribution area and reduces the bubble size. Such technology has found wide application in imported domestic installations and some domestic models. The operation of such systems is impossible without the participation of various kinds of air blowers, in particular fans. The design of these devices is highly dependent on the geometry of the individual working elements, for example, blades. The authors propose an approach for working out such details with the use of computer modeling of the implemented processes.
Compressor technology nowadays is used not only for environmental protection equipment, but also for a wide range of areas of economy. With its help, air masses are injected into various mines during the extraction of minerals, oil wells, as well as powerful ventilation of production premises or movement of special products in food or biotechnological industries. It is known that the force interaction of gas or liquid flow with a streamlined body is carried out through two types of force reactions: through the action of distributed forces of excess pressure and through the action on the body of tangential friction forces. In some cases, the design of compressors, which are the main component of injection systems for the purpose of energy-saving of their experimental development, is using the models of these devices [1, 2, 3] Calculation practice shows that practically used compressors in the range of large Reynolds numbers, the total force of the aerodynamic action of the blades of the rotating rotor are determined mainly by the force from distributed pressure. Only with zero lift for very thin wing profiles, the component from frictional forces begins to be significant in the overall strength of the resistance. Proceeding from this, it is advisable for the non-fine profile of the injection blade to determine the force action created exclusively by the distributed pressure forces [4] .
II. CARRIED OUT RESEARCH AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
For the refined model of a heated object, let us use a sphere to which thermal impulses are periodically fed from friction against abrasive sections of the working organs of the process equipment that occurs in the thermal process.
Experimental definition of distribution of pressure on such structure can be made at a purge in a subsonic wind tunnel rectangular, using the blade, with a constant structure in all cross-sections. On the average section, the blade is drained. Each aperture of a drainage on the blade is hermetically connected with the top of a tube battery manometer. In blow covered with airflow on a wing, some distribution of pressure is established. Some accuracy depends on the number of points of a drainage, cleanliness of processing of reception apertures, etc. It is possible to define this distribution by gauging of pressure in all points of a drainage [5] .
If, at the same time, a positive excess pressure is set in the hole on the wing, the liquid level in the manometer tube drops below the zero mark; If the excess pressure is negative (rarefaction in this part of the wing), the liquid level rises. Denoting the height of the change in the liquid level in the tube of the manometer and considering it to be an algebraic value (h> 0, if the liquid in the tube drops, and h <0, if the liquid rises), it is possible for each measured value to find an overpressure:
where -specific gravity of liquid in manometer (if manometer is filled with colored water, = 10-3 kg/cm 3 ). 
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This formula defines the provision of a center of pressure [9] . Simpson's formula for a numerical integration: 
III. THE RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENT
The virtual experiment for definition of aerodynamic characteristics of a profile of the blade was made on the model containing the wind tunnel of subsonic speeds forming an airflow and a receiver pipe for utilization of an airflow. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The conducted pilot studies showed good convergence with the results received on natural laboratory installations saving electric power 6-8 times. It allows one to investigate more carefully characteristics of compressors to choose the option that is more preferable in the relation. Data interpretation was carried out by means of a software package "Mathcad" according to the known aerodynamic model of a wing not of a thin profile which is written down in a look: 
